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IMPACT AND REVIEW OF ACTIVITY DURING COVID19 LOCKDOWN 

FULL OF GOOD NEWS STORIES. 

At DAZL we are 
dedicated to 

improving health 
and wellbeing 

through dance, 
even in lockdown.



What's On Offer Online?

• Online Zoom sessions for children and young people

• Facebook Live Classes

• 10week Family Dance Fitness Program on Vimeo

• Dance, Keep Active At Home YouTube Activates 

You can visit www.facebook.com/danceactionzoneleeds and via our Vimeo channel www.vimeo.com/danceactionzoneleeds
or YouTube Channel www.youtube.com/dazldiamonds

We have created easy to follow routines which can fit around your day. Why not work through the videos, once you get 
comfortable with one, just move onto the next one. Please do let us know how you get on! visit www.dazl.org.uk or find us 
on social media. @danceactionzoneleeds or @DAZL_Leeds on twitter. 

Here are some of our Covid-19 stats

1. We have had 75,562 views to our regular online Facebook live classes.

2. We have delivered 140 online classes.

3. Recorded 60 video classes, Garden Groovers and activity videos with 34,488 views

4. Delivered 24 Garden Groovers session & engaged 684 people but has 337 dancing.

5. We have delivered 444 food parcels to families in need each person has had 86 meals. 

DAZL Online Dance Programmes – “Keeping everyone active and happy”

95% of our 
online 

participants feel 
happier after 
taking part in 
our session.

https://www.facebook.com/danceactionzoneleeds
http://www.vimeo.com/danceactionzoneleeds
http://www.youtube.com/dazldiamonds
http://www.dazl.org.uk/


DAZL Online Lockdown Text Feedback



DAZL supports young peoples’ mental health during lockdown. Supported by 
Leeds Public Health & Sport England

.
The team at Dance Action Zone Leeds caught up with Club Matters who are part of Sport England to chat about 
how we are continuing to support young peoples’ physical and mental wellbeing!

They heard from the DAZL young people, instructors, parents, and Leeds Beckett University on the difference 
that DAZL is making to their lives and that of other young people across Leeds during lockdown. 

Supported by Leeds Public Health and Street Games satellite club funding we have also enabled young people 
to support the running of sessions that are led by a strong youth voice! At DAZL we believe we are a  
community dance and health organisation, that is passionate about enabling young people from deprived areas 
of Leeds to have opportunities where there would normally be a barrier. By using dance as an accessible, 
engaging and creative pathway to support the reduction in physical and mental health inequalities, we have 
built a fantastic reputation within Leeds and positively impacted the lives of countless young people.

We discussed the physical and mental benefits of dance for young people through Coronavirus! – Click this link 
to watch the film https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=SxdgfsEerEE&feature=emb_logo

“I feel my mental health has not been so good, but thanks to 
DAZL I feel good on Mondays” Izzy Maud Age 13yrs

“I know where to go 
and who I can talk to 
if I need support” 
Cam Age 15yrs

“I have been stressed out because I couldn’t see my friends. At 
least I get to see and dance with them on Zoom” Madison Age 
13yrs

90% OF DAZL 
PARTICIPANTS 

STATE THEY FEEL 
HAPPIER FROM 

ATTENDING 
DAZL

http://dazl.org.uk/dazl-supports-young-peoples-mental-health-during-lockdown-supported-by-leeds-public-health-sport-england/
https://www.facebook.com/sportenglandclubmatters/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCTM1jZfzIuRQZpSAxx_Q39SAXGJ300vMxVqgCX4iB5ENu_pF5bPaegctc3WJWDjcyOV1fodXatAQqT&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAFmTqnve_8OCGABaFIc4XOziDaRFq_aV19ST0x7UaDjM1S7CaD-BtaaTz0AM4SNAMBzKCnpuL-AiHbld2ZygwlsCLqmVBrCAXn_6U1i7KJLOzFf_RL8dh5mnh-1m_CzuK2_cM1REpU7v18RxQ0KIBoML20Lf78-j-qPyw0uX1Ua7ii2gD2gJqIcRwwPHtqZ7rc0peEL8ySJRRtthJGFI6oZjlAGiaivlZSNhktPSwHf9ABvFhTOU3QShWZ1k6X_ihh8loQDyHRctkW6Hmzjay-yQ9mMnLPKqtdsJ9g3d8W7T_04yYVuHBvam7_Nk4pnRYbBAHOkJtjbTpYwp6YayMaecfdrpk5DP-0Wvbk
https://www.facebook.com/sportengland/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDr2Dl8ych040PYsSev4252C6NV6pIYpdvFfEo3lcU-fJai7FufmhFyV2KSd62x81e1zqCbOWh7woft&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAFmTqnve_8OCGABaFIc4XOziDaRFq_aV19ST0x7UaDjM1S7CaD-BtaaTz0AM4SNAMBzKCnpuL-AiHbld2ZygwlsCLqmVBrCAXn_6U1i7KJLOzFf_RL8dh5mnh-1m_CzuK2_cM1REpU7v18RxQ0KIBoML20Lf78-j-qPyw0uX1Ua7ii2gD2gJqIcRwwPHtqZ7rc0peEL8ySJRRtthJGFI6oZjlAGiaivlZSNhktPSwHf9ABvFhTOU3QShWZ1k6X_ihh8loQDyHRctkW6Hmzjay-yQ9mMnLPKqtdsJ9g3d8W7T_04yYVuHBvam7_Nk4pnRYbBAHOkJtjbTpYwp6YayMaecfdrpk5DP-0Wvbk
https://www.facebook.com/leedsbeckett/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDtYuNCeplD3RqEry-2zetbzeYZ6axn6xjANfmaU0bgTRBQGOgVC1H0F6dSA9du15bXPzi9mPlbvb2U&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAFmTqnve_8OCGABaFIc4XOziDaRFq_aV19ST0x7UaDjM1S7CaD-BtaaTz0AM4SNAMBzKCnpuL-AiHbld2ZygwlsCLqmVBrCAXn_6U1i7KJLOzFf_RL8dh5mnh-1m_CzuK2_cM1REpU7v18RxQ0KIBoML20Lf78-j-qPyw0uX1Ua7ii2gD2gJqIcRwwPHtqZ7rc0peEL8ySJRRtthJGFI6oZjlAGiaivlZSNhktPSwHf9ABvFhTOU3QShWZ1k6X_ihh8loQDyHRctkW6Hmzjay-yQ9mMnLPKqtdsJ9g3d8W7T_04yYVuHBvam7_Nk4pnRYbBAHOkJtjbTpYwp6YayMaecfdrpk5DP-0Wvbk
https://www.facebook.com/StreetGamesSportsCharity/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBxA5-CwmTKllKipcbJgZDDa7NgMQpbD6K6iAG-lC9OyQtmYyElrV22UT5FhASECbetXySpX4LewUEj&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAFmTqnve_8OCGABaFIc4XOziDaRFq_aV19ST0x7UaDjM1S7CaD-BtaaTz0AM4SNAMBzKCnpuL-AiHbld2ZygwlsCLqmVBrCAXn_6U1i7KJLOzFf_RL8dh5mnh-1m_CzuK2_cM1REpU7v18RxQ0KIBoML20Lf78-j-qPyw0uX1Ua7ii2gD2gJqIcRwwPHtqZ7rc0peEL8ySJRRtthJGFI6oZjlAGiaivlZSNhktPSwHf9ABvFhTOU3QShWZ1k6X_ihh8loQDyHRctkW6Hmzjay-yQ9mMnLPKqtdsJ9g3d8W7T_04yYVuHBvam7_Nk4pnRYbBAHOkJtjbTpYwp6YayMaecfdrpk5DP-0Wvbk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=SxdgfsEerEE&feature=emb_logo


Garden Groovers social distancing doorstep dance project, is a  

city-wide project supported by Leeds Inspired, Leeds Public 

Health and Leeds Community Foundation in partnership with 

the fantastic BARCA Leeds. You don’t have to travel, and you 

can keep your safe ‘social distance’ whilst you make your 

moves. It’s an easy class that anyone of any age can join in, or 

you can just come to your gate and clap along to the music.

“DAZL & BARCA have been involved in the Healthy Holiday COVID-19 Fund supported by Leeds Community Foundation

and Leeds Public Health. The partnership has been wonderful and both organisations are committed to supporting the

communities we serve. DAZL’s community focus approach also stretches beyond dancing to food provision for families in

need and to a weekly check-in phone call to parents to make sure they’re coping, and we can offer help and advice

“DAZL isn’t just about physical activity, although that’s at the core of what we do”  

“It’s about helping young people to be healthy, whether that’s movement, healthy 

eating or mental health.” Garden Groovers across the city is funded by Leeds 

Community Foundation Healthy Holidays, Leeds Inspired and Leeds Public 

Health.

Ian Rodley, DAZL’s Director, said: 

“The sessions have been really successful, we had 70 

people engaged at Intake Square, it was fantastic. I want 

say a big ‘thank you’ to everyone who has been involved 

and especially the Youth & Community Team at BARCA 

who have been brilliant.  We just want to get people 

together, get them dancing and having fun. If you want 

Garden Groovers on your street, get in touch.”

DAZL & BARCA Leeds, Gets the community dancing in the street!

Garden Groovers Social Distancing Dance Project



DAZL in partnership with FareShare Yorkshire and Leeds Public Health is part of the Healthy Holidays Leeds 
Covid19 provision supported by Leeds Community Foundation. We will be providing a further 40 families 
maximum (Monday’s & Tuesdays) from South Leeds LS10 & LS11 posts code each week with food for nutritious meals via 
food parcels. Mondays Fully Booked up but we have a few spaces left for Tuesday, Get in touch for more information and 
how to refer a family

The DAZL team are following  government guidelines and social distancing measures 
whilst distributing food from Middleton Community Centre. Weekly collections and 
deliveries are between 1-3pm on Monday & Tuesdays. We can't guarantee what food will 
be in the food parcels, but there will be enough to support a few days meals for a family. 
This service will be on offer until 18th August 2020.

As well as food, with the support of Leeds Public Health we have created a Dance At 
Home activity pack to keep families active, a Change4Life activity pack and recipes sheet 
to keep families healthy and a Childrens’ at home sheet and information on how they 
can access DAZL Online FREE dance activities for those who can access the internet.

For families in need please contact Chrisie Emmonds via email –
community@dazl.org.uk or Call/Text 07519018675 she will then ask you some simple 
questions for our monitoring and coordinate our offer.

DAZL – Healthy Holidays COVID-19

Quotes from text conversations “Thank you so much for the parcels which we are really appreciate 
by me an my boys think you are doing a great job for helping the community at this difficult time its 
hard for everyone at this time just hope other people appreciate wot your doing keep up the good 
work an a massive well done”

“Your doing great thank you from Rachel and sons you all deserve a medal for being there just hope 
some one is looking after all your fab people “ 

“Thank you, I am happy 
for the parcels especially 

when shopping is low and 
the people who drop off 

are always polite and 
make you feel at ease as I 
was worried that I would 

be judged”

https://dazl.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=92804d12bd24878ce86b1a378&id=354dba67b1&e=8c370637bd
https://dazl.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=92804d12bd24878ce86b1a378&id=086a2490f4&e=8c370637bd
https://dazl.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=92804d12bd24878ce86b1a378&id=13a7278a46&e=8c370637bd
https://www.facebook.com/change4life/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBI7zDo-FUshmFrd3yrn4uxTJTprqgJRrcetCO-MPzXuyMygvJ9ajGPIMdKpBopoaVMeLtd9tMORdb1&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBqw0gGVobgvDGdjtTTAF0ZSbeB-AZ43FDp9zRyzh4wMfcVwP_jBfrLUiHyCZh-6OJc_sDsVobb2DuW-6oFoH2hQ3KCXkTEITDQhlOzBH8NdN1zXTDPA_ngeMgraJ0I_lEsO5HaWLJxJGbvIOyEoK3vcgRjCCJdeOe4550lTN9ok_5t5ANZ4v9qk7XPjpBRxvJIHf2FK1SeidH0l3o2r8dy34aDcOYoFZl51ispmjsKhq3OYGx6IHuvt5_J7ZQfKUqSiQffH-6NfjP6B7TQQ0uv3D9CDqoIQDwVSaFo4A5Pq12FrZxsIx1e3vYehm7TOkbg3IWRrLGsE6MSeDcAfke76KJR


Feedback

“The food parcels have been 
great; I’ve been sharing them 
with my 86-year-old grandad 
who’s been in lockdown 
longer than we have. It makes 
his day and ours to know we 
can all eat”

“Hi Chrisie, I'd just like to say each 
week when parcels are delivered you 

are very welcoming and friendly. I have 
never ever met anyone as polite and as 
nice the delivery men and the parcels 

are a great help. Also very good as kids 
love trying new things every week and 
helping to cook and bake new foods so 
a big thank u to u all for helping us out 

in this time”

“Thank you so much for the parcels, 
if there is anyway to repay for the 

generosity you’ve shown myself and 
my family, when my partner and I 

are back at work, please let us 
know. Without you and Leeds City 

Council help throughout this 
lockdown, my family would have 

struggled. Thank you so much from 
the bottom of my heart”

“Just been to collect 
my food parcel from 
DAZL as you can see 
my daughter Laya

chuffed Thank you so 
much for your 

support” 



Our Family Healthy Living Service Dance Specialist Amy Smith has been delivering lots of 
online dance, Garden Groovers and food parcels. Here’s some feedback from her work 
during COVID-19 Lockdown.

“Daniel loves and is missing dance very much. We gave rugby a try first, but he decided 
he didn't like his toes stood on!! He loves music and dancing, and Dazl is the perfect 
place! He's got the dance 'bug' and even makes up his own dances at home! I like that 
it keeps him moving and his bum off the sofa!! Can't wait till we're back!! Xx”

Lacey has been at DAZL for nearly 2 years she started at the age of 3 at the 
Rothwell Group; Lacey really enjoys coming to dance and even during the hard 
times of coronavirus she’s been eager on a Tuesday to get on Zoom and get 
stuck in with her teachers. DAZL has made Lacey so confident she shows 
everyone her routines and she just dances herself through her days, it’s given 
her an opportunity to meet new people in the community too, Lacey really has 
found something she loves in DAZL dance and as she gets older I think starting 
in the community dance will make her more determined to get more serious 
and turn it into a path to achieve for her future, I’d like to thank Amy & Aimee 
because Lacey really would be lost without her dance.

I would like to say a massive Thankyou to DAZL and their staff throughout Covid -19 my 
children have been able to access free online dance classes. This has meant that my children 
have had regular exercise and have had online interaction with there friends and had 
structured routine. Unfortunately we had a bereavement of a very close family member whilst 
Covid -19 was at its highest and this was immensely hard for us as a family, but the DAZL dance 
classes created a safe and fun environment for my children to enjoy themselves and take there 
mind off the sadness they were feeling. Thankyou so much DAZL.

DAZL values 
young people, 
families and 

their 
involvement

The impact of the DAZL team



“The support that Chrisie and Kaci have given Emma over lockdown has been amazing 
they have been setting her challenges that push her out of her comfort zone Chrisie 
has been messaging Emma on a one to one basis helping her out when she needs it 
Emma’s confidence has grown so much and her dancing has improved loads now she 
has opened up to Chrisie and Kaci and is much more confident in herself and her 
dancing now”

“My feedback for the online classes are that both my girls 
Jodie-leigh and Emily-Mae love them. It keeps them active and 
they love learning the dances Chrisie and Kaci make. It at a 
good level for them to learn and keep up to. They look forward 
to the classes which is good in this situation they can't wait to 
get back to dance as normal but, in this situation,, they are so 
happy that they can still dance. We really appreciate the work 
DAZL and Chrisie and Kaci put in so that the kids can keep 
going and keep up with the routines” 

“The online classes and the zoom classes 
have helped Ella and Bobby gain more 
confidence within themself to dance and 
with out them neither of them would 
have dreamt of practicing their routines. 
Thank you to both u and Kaci and all the 
other guys at DAZL who have taught an 
online class to the nation. I truly mean 
every word Chrisie u have all done 
amazing and my two have really come 
on so thank you so much for your 
continued support though all this covid 
rubbish. It means a lot it really”

“Ava loves the sessions, unfortunately she 
hasn't done a huge amount due to still 
attending school whilst we work. Ava is 
practising her dances daily and can't wait for 
the class to restart”

“Hello Chrisie, I'm 
grateful for all your 

support this kind 
action helps us a lot. 
Thank you so much”

The impact of the DAZL team

Our Family Healthy Living Service Community Facilitator Chrisie Emmonds and her Daughter and 
DAZL Dance Leader Kaci Emmonds have been delivering lots of online dance, Garden Groovers, food 
parcels and supporting the coordination of the programs. Here’s some feedback from their work 
during COVID-19 Lockdown.



Our wonderful volunteers 

“Since I started my recovery, I have had trouble motivating myself to do any activity and going to 5Ways 
Centre was crucial to that recovery. So now that the virus stopped 5Ways from opening, there was a very 
real threat of my recovery stopping and going backwards. It’s because of this that I’m so grateful to have 
an opportunity to volunteer alongside Amy & Chrisie. They have started to become an integral part of my 
social life now as there is very little chance of going and meeting anywhere else for the foreseeable 
future. Working at the center with Chrisie & Amy starts my week off with an open perspective and not just 
my personal bubble, and so helping my recovery move forward. Volunteering my time to help those in need 
also gives me a sense of achievement that would otherwise be lacking in my life”

We are so grateful for our wonderful volunteers from the 5ways Recovery Centre who have been helping DAZL with

distributing food parcels for families in LS10 & LS11. Here is what they get out of helping each week.

“I've been volunteering with DAZL now for over a month or so. Having first engaging with DAZL and Amy
attending one of there dance fit class . This was a great lift in my mood and brought love as the class and
company was so much fun and beneficial. Knowing that DAZL was aiming to help the local communities I was
keen to help and give back to what was freely given to us. Through helping with the food parcels and deliveries
I’ve felt a great part of what DAZL gives to there communities and has helped me to stay active and productive
whilst we're all experiencing changes in the lockdowns and the pandemic. Meeting other members of the DAZL
team like Chrisie along with Amy was great too. They are so welcoming and extremely well organized. Meeting
up every week with this team from 5Ways hasn’t just provided structure for me but I feel complete joy and
gratitude in being part of this great service that DAZL offers. Long may this continue, Much love and kind regards
– Stuart”

“i started volunteering with Chrisie and Amy for DAZL, packing food parcels In May. Like everyone else I had been 
on lockdown and was having very little human interaction. The positive impact that the volunteering has helped 
my state of mind. Amy and Chrisie are always upbeat and positive and they make the day fun. They are supportive 
and have made Monday’s feel like being a part of a family. Being around them and fellow 5Ways members really 
lifts my spirits and puts me in a more positive frame of mind because as well as that human interaction we are also 
helping those in need. Now working on a Monday's packing food parcels is the driving force behind my positive 
frame of mind for the week. It has given me something to look forward to and for that I’m truly grateful to Chrisie, 
Amy, 5ways gang and DAZL for being the positive driving force behind my week. Thank you, Darren”



Lockdown moments 
“Always DAZL-ing and making a difference to peoples’ lives”

Middleton Garden Groovers

DAZL Director talks to 

East Leeds FM
Supporting families 

with food

Outdoor social distancing 

dance class for West Wood 

Primary School

ASDA Middleton supported 

our food distribution to 

families in LS10 & LS11

We took part in Breeze 

Leeds Lockdown Video

Ground Up Digital 

named DAZL Charity 

of the Week

Melissa was 

highlighted by 

DAZL on 

Volunteers 

Week.

DAZL won 1st

Place at 

Urban Cheer 

Digital 

Competition

Fox’s supported our 

food work

Warburtons supported 

our food work



Dance with Pride, DAZL Digital Dance Competition

• To celebrate #PrideMonth we’re hosting a free online dance 
comp #DanceWithPrideDAZL on Instagram, Sunday 28th June 2020.

• You need to Create a 50sec dance & upload to your Instagram tagging 
@danceactionzoneleeds at your specific dance sections time throughout the 
day.

• There will be Solo, Sibling Duo & Parent Duo sections and a 10yrs & under 
division and 11yrs + division. If we have many entries, we will simply add more 
ages divisions on the day. They will then be announced at the end of the day 
with all the winners. All dancers, duos will receive our fabulous rainbow 
certificates.

• Each dancer can enter only 1 division each.

• We have 6 winners per section, one for every colour of the rainbow everyone 
will receive Rainbow medals & certificates and we will also have some special 
judges' choice #DanceWithPrideDAZL prizes for one lucky individual or duo from 
each section.

• We will have two judges per section and different judges for each division. The 
judges will be announced at the end of the day.

• Remember be fabulous, shine bright and there is no such thing as too much 
glitter, so feel free to go wild with the costumes.

• We hope you all join us!

• All dance schools, groups and individual dancers are welcome

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pridemonth?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCzXu3V4erhZCy7exHk6f9z-OCgzUXsI8lAdfFze1YGa1Qb0mnwEDWXhzSjwc0hA9lOKhaNVa7YziFgXJi2VN3nUcAludwGncD5rNshNx8bUKOsfxGsG8mg6ui6nBsUzeY0zmXgjIMVEHefEYfLSfcmMr7ee9IIPyJ0wozrgX0Ch9CWHki1JW-Yv8VKHRCSyHULun2hmo4ZoQdpT_Zf0QfCtYICmFiddvXgrmUykOyKltG0NwJ07dwATcwomsniI7Jjs9T-E7ZgeYXEF7X454T-DcY_wHZ-_On-EwiMsuvVQLA3PqN_dLFoBPUClqnADvfCvNWZOhlLvxuFCdu_MkhqYrCb&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/dancewithpridedazl?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCzXu3V4erhZCy7exHk6f9z-OCgzUXsI8lAdfFze1YGa1Qb0mnwEDWXhzSjwc0hA9lOKhaNVa7YziFgXJi2VN3nUcAludwGncD5rNshNx8bUKOsfxGsG8mg6ui6nBsUzeY0zmXgjIMVEHefEYfLSfcmMr7ee9IIPyJ0wozrgX0Ch9CWHki1JW-Yv8VKHRCSyHULun2hmo4ZoQdpT_Zf0QfCtYICmFiddvXgrmUykOyKltG0NwJ07dwATcwomsniI7Jjs9T-E7ZgeYXEF7X454T-DcY_wHZ-_On-EwiMsuvVQLA3PqN_dLFoBPUClqnADvfCvNWZOhlLvxuFCdu_MkhqYrCb&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/dancewithpridedazl?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCzXu3V4erhZCy7exHk6f9z-OCgzUXsI8lAdfFze1YGa1Qb0mnwEDWXhzSjwc0hA9lOKhaNVa7YziFgXJi2VN3nUcAludwGncD5rNshNx8bUKOsfxGsG8mg6ui6nBsUzeY0zmXgjIMVEHefEYfLSfcmMr7ee9IIPyJ0wozrgX0Ch9CWHki1JW-Yv8VKHRCSyHULun2hmo4ZoQdpT_Zf0QfCtYICmFiddvXgrmUykOyKltG0NwJ07dwATcwomsniI7Jjs9T-E7ZgeYXEF7X454T-DcY_wHZ-_On-EwiMsuvVQLA3PqN_dLFoBPUClqnADvfCvNWZOhlLvxuFCdu_MkhqYrCb&__tn__=%2ANK-R


Thank You For Supporting DAZL and our work during lockdown

Since March DAZL has worked the following organisations, funders and projects to widen 
our offer to communities, young people and families during COVI-19 pandemic.

• All our partners who have made everything possible

• Local Leeds & Wakefield elected members

• And a very special thank you to the wonderful DAZL Board Of Trustees and all the DAZL staffing team.

Special DAZL thank you to;

Dance Action Zone Leeds @DAZL_Leeds LIKE Dance Action Zone Leeds www.youtube.com/dazldiamonds

Registered Charity: 1106394     Limited Company: 5228208

Tenants Hall Enterprise Centre, Middleton, Leeds, LS10 4HX     Tel 0113 2706 903     Email - info@dazl.org.uk


